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NRA Southern Region Per Capita Consumption Study 

P re lim inary findings o f the statistical analyses

The first scl. o f an;Uyses were done using a da la set made up o f per capita consumption (pcc) figures fo r all 
ye;irs since the stiirt o f the study. From these analyses it was concluded dial ACORN group was not a 
useful factor in explaining v itia tions in pcc between one control area and another.

The next step was to consider alternatives to ACORN, and for this a set o f data from Southern Water for 
1994 was used, for which ACORN classes, rateable values and council tax bands were a ll available, as 
well as the average occupancy.

One control area with an apparently anomalous value o f pcc was omitted. This was control iirea 014, w ith 
a tabulated pcc o f 270 l/h.d. which is very different from earlier pcc values fo r the same control area.

This set contains 2 1 control areas.

For each control area a mean council tax hand (CT) was calculated from the proportions in bands A (=  1) 
to G(=7). There was an insignificant number o f properties in band H. A mean nit cable value (R V ) was 
also calculated.

It was found that the pcc was correlated positively with CT and R V . and negatively w ith occupancy. C T  
was found to be a better factor than RV for explaining the variations in pcc.

The best equation for pcc in terms o f these factors was found to he:

pcc (l/h.d) = 144 + 11.2 *  CT - 16.9 * occupancy

This explains 53$ o f the variability (i.e. r= 0 .53 ). and the standard error o f the estimated pcc is 15 l/h.d. 
Rateable value was found lo be significantly worse than CT.

A check was made using this data set o f the conclusion reached earlier, that the ACORN classification is 
not a useful explanatory factor. Surprisingly, the old ACORN classification proved to be sligh tly better 
than council tax band (CT). The best equation was found to he:

pcc = 161 - 0.18 * r/, C  - 0.02 * 9f E - 0.24 * F + 0.24 * % } + 0.27 *  %K -1 1.4 * occupancy 

where <:/rC  is the percentage in ACORN class C. and sim ilarly fo r E. F etc.

Note that %B is omitted from the equation. One o f the percentages has to he otniticd. as their sum is 
always 1(H). Thus ACORN groups J and K have a jk c  above the average, while groups C and F have a pcc 
below the average. Groups B and E have about average pee.

This equation explains 65% o f the variab ility, and its standard error is 14.7.

Discussion and recommendations

The difference between the findings from the two data sets needs some explanation. One possible cause is 
that the quality o f the data set used for the first analyses was too pour to a llow  the real but not very large 
influence o f ACORN group to be detected.

Tile second data set is believed to be o f good quality, but is small. Conclusions derived from it must be 
regarded as provisional, and it is recommended that a set o f data o f sim ilar quality be derived fo r all the



control areas in the region, which would ho used to confirm  the significance o f ACORN group and 
determine the relative merits o f council tax b;uid and ACORN group as explanatory factors.

W hichever is chosen fo r use in the future, occupancy should be used as an additional factor.
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SUMMARY

<To be completed after meeting with NRA to agree key messages from the study.>
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NRA Southern Region

1. INTRODUCTION

The NRA’s ‘Southern Region Control Area Study’ monitors per capita consumption (pcc) 
by approximately 1% of all unmeasured properties in the region. The Control Areas range 
in size from 20 to approximately 1500 households, and were selected to be representative 
of the region’s ACORN group distribution.

Flows into the Control Areas are logged at 15 minute intervals, and total household 
consumption (including plumbing losses) is assessed by subtracting an estimated leakage 
rate from the measured inflow. Pcc estimates depend upon accurate information on the 
population of each Control Area. Results from the demand monitor are used to assess pcc 
for water company areas and for NRA Southern Region.

The study has been running for approximately ten years, and has provided important 
information on local demand trends. This report was commissioned by NRA Southern 
Region, who required a detailed review of all elements of the project in order to identify 
how the project should be taken forward over the next ten years. The key areas of interest 
are population estimation, leakage assessment and statistical analysis.
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2. REVIEW OF UK ZONAL PCC STUDIES

<To be completed for final report>
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3. POPULATION ESTIMATION

3.1 Introduction

Although the number of households within a Control Area will generally remain static, 
occupancy rates are liable to change over time. As Control Areas are relatively small (five 
have fewer than 100 occupants and the majority have fewer than 500 occupants) errors in 
the estimated population will have a significant impact on the pcc calculation. A reliable, 
cost effective method of providing up to date estimates of Control Area populations is 
therefore required.

The most reliable information on occupancy rates is provided by the national census. 
Censuses are carried out every ten years, and there is normally a delay of several years 
before the results are released. The smallest unit at which census data are made available 
for households and populations is the Enumeration District (ED). EDs contain around 200 
properties.

Control Areas boundaries are defined by the distribution system, and do not coincide with 
ED boundaries. Some of the smaller Control Areas are contained within a single ED, but 
many Control Areas encompass part of three or more EDs. ED population data may be 
purchased from the Office of Population Censuses and Statistics (OPCS) at minimal cost, 
but it is not possible to purchase data for other defined areas such as the Control Areas.

The ED is the smallest block used by CACI for the ACORN classification, and each ED is 
provided with a unique ACORN reference. Control Area ACORN profiles should be 
updated in line with population estimates.

3.2 Methods used to derive population estimates

A number of methods have been used to estimate Control Area populations.

• The original estimates were provided by CACI using the ‘weighted centroid' approach.
Most estimates were produced in 1987 when the majority of the Control Areas were 
set up, and were based on data from the 1981 census. Under this method, central 
points are derived for each ED based on the distribution of properties within that ED.
CACI only use data from an ED if the centroid falls within the Control Area. This can 
lead to substantial errors for small areas.

• The CACI estimates of the number of households were immediately revised in the 
case of Southern Water and Mid Kent Water by field surveys. Population estimates 
were adjusted in proportion to the revised number of households. These figures were 
accepted by-tho NRA. jurn f t*  aM

i f c  “Ti *
• In December 1993 Mid Kent, Folkestone and South East Water carried out postal 

surveys of all of their Control Areas. The questionnaires asked for the number of 
people resident at each property, and included questions on patterns of water use and 
ownership of water using appliances. Folkestone also asked how long the current

WRc Ref: /09743-0
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NRA Southern Region

occupants had been resident at the address. Mid Kent and South East Water followed 
up the postal survey with doorstep surveys in order to increase the percentage 
response. These surveys highlighted significant differences in Control Area 
populations compared to the original estimates.

• In 1994 the NRA produced updated population estimates for all Control Areas. The 
estimates were based on data from the 1991 census. For each ED lying partially or 
fully within a Control Area, the average occupancy rate was calculated and assumed 
to apply to the portion of the ED within the Control Area. Population estimates 
produced by this method also showed significant differences from the original 
estimates.

3.3 Reconciling population estimates produced bv the different methods

Housecounts derived from maps, census data and billing data would not be expected to 
correspond exactly. For example, if an older property is split into flats this may not be 
apparent from the map, and the property may receive a single water bill. The accuracy of 
population estimates is difficult to assess, as the actual population at any time can only be 
found by a customer survey which relates solely to the Control Area, and for which a 100% 
response rate is achieved. If two different methods yield similar population estimates for an 
individual Control Area this does not necessarily confirm that the assessment is correct. If 
discrepancies in the estimates produced by the two methods are consistently small and 
apparently random across a large number of Control Areas, the results may be treated 
with confidence.

During the process of data reconciliation some minor discrepancies were noted. There was 
one case of a transcription or updating error, so that the summary data did not correspond 
exactly with the data for an individual area. A small error also arose in the analysis of 
questionnaire responses because it was assumed that adults would be resident at every 
address, whereas one return stated that the only occupants were children under the age 
of sixteen.

Table <3.1 > provides a summary of estimated housecounts, populations and occupancy 
rates produced by the different methods for all Control Areas within Folkestone Water and 
Mid Kent Water. This shows that while the number of households within the Control Areas 
has.generally remained constant, changes have occurred in a few cases, for example the 
households in C04 has reduced from 251 to 182. The percentage discrepancy in the two 
most recent population estimates is shown, together with the overall percentage of 
constituent EDs contained within the Control Area, and the percentage response to the 
company questionnaire.

The Mid Kent data include information on known empty properties, such as lock up shops 
and metered non-households. The meters of these non-households are read at the time 
that the demand data are downloaded, and metered consumption is removed from the 
Control Area consumption.

The plots show a general reduction in Control Area populations and occupancy rates over 
time, although the trend is reversed in a number of cases. The population and occupancy
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FIG URE 3.1 COM PARISON OF NRA AND Q U ESTIO N N A IR E POPULATION ES TIM A TES -
Folkestone and Mid Kent
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F IG U R E  3.2. C O M P A R IS O N  O F E S T IM A TE D  O C C U P A N C Y  R A T E S  * 
Folkestone and Mid Kent
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NRA Southern Region

data are plotted in Figures <3.1 > and <3.2>. The general decline in occupancy rates within 
the Control Areas may be compared to the regional change in occupancy from 2.8 in 1981 
to 2.5 in 1991. Assuming that the decline in occupancy continued after 1991, the survey 
results would be expected to produce slightly lower population estimates than the revised 
NRA.estimates which were based on earlier data.

Inspection of Figure 3.1 shows that, in the case of Mid Kent, the majority of updated 
population estimates produced by the company questionnaire and by the NRA are in close 
agreement. With the exception of a large discrepancy for area C02, positive discrepancies 
are balanced by negative discrepancies. The major discrepancy is between the original 
estimates and the two updated estimates.

For Folkestone the questionnaire generally produced lower population estimates than the 
revised NRA figures. As Folkestone didn’t follow up their postal survey with a doorstep 
survey, it is possible that this reflects bias in response to postal questionnaires, and that 
houses with fewer occupants are more likely to respond. However, a further study would 
be required to support this conclusion. The Folkestone questionnaire showed that 76% of 
respondents had lived in the property for fewer than ten years. This suggests that major 
changes in the occupancy structure of a Control Area could occur within a relatively short 
space of time.

It is reasonable to assume that the discrepancy in the updated population estimates 
produced by the questionnaire and the ED-based NRA method will be related to the 
percentage response to the questionnaire and the proportion of constituent EDs lying 
within the Control Areas , i. e. the total number of Control Area households divided by the 
total number of households in all EDs with some area within the Control Area. (The NRA 
method of assuming constant average occupancy across an ED and applying the average 
occupancy to that part of the ED within a Control Area will be less reliable if only a small 
part of the ED is contained within a Control Area.)

Figure <3.3> shows the questionnaire response rate and the overall percentage of 
constituent EDs within the Control Area, plotted alongside the percentage discrepancy. 
The discrepancies are generally low (less than 10%) where a high percentage return to the 
questionnaire was achieved (over 70%). In C12, where the percentage return was over 
80% and over 70% of the EDs were contained within the Control Area, the discrepancy is 
1%. Large discrepancies are often associated with either a low percentage response or a 
small proportion of EDs within the Control Area, or both. However, the relationship is not 
consistent, and the discrepancy is sometimes small where there is both a low response 
rate and a small proportion of the EDs within the Control Area, for example in the case of 
C43.

3.4 Comparison of household and population estimates bv ACORN group

A detailed analysis of the discrepancies produced the different methods of population 9  
estimation was carried out for Control Areas C03 and C12 in Mid Kent and for C46 in 
Folkestone. The companies provided questionnaire responses for individual households 
within the Control Areas, and the households were then allocated to EDs using plans 
supplied by the NRA. The Control Areas were selected at random from companies which

W Rc ReJ: /09743-0
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FIGURE 3.3. ANALYSIS OF D ISCR EPA NC IES IN POPULATION ESTIMATES -
Folkestone and Mid Kent
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TABLE 3.2 COMPARISON OF HOUSEHOLD AND POPULATION ESTIMATES BY ACORN GROUP/ED
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FIGURE 3.4 HOUSEHOLD AND POPULATION ESTIMATES BY ACORN GROUP- 
Control Area C03 (Mid Kent. Essetford Road)
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FIGURE 3.5 H O U SEH O LD  AND POPULATION ESTIM ATES BY ACORN G R O U P - 
Control Area C12 (Mid Kent, Maidstone Kingswood)
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FIGURE 3.6 OCCUPANCY STRUCTURE OF CONSTITUENT EDs
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could provide the necessary information, but the analysis was simplified in the case of the 
Folkestone Control Area as it was contained within a single ED.

The results of the analysis are provided in Table <3.2> and illustrated in Figures <3.4> and 
<3.5> for the two Mid Kent Control Areas. For the Mid Kent areas the discrepancies 
between the updated NRA and company estimates are negligible at both ED and Control 
Area level, but major differences are apparent from the original estimates. The significant 
revision of the CACI estimates on the basis of the 1987 survey throws doubt on the 
CACI method of estimating populations for small areas. There have also been major 
changes in the ACORN profile within the Control Areas. ^  . j a

- 7 U
The occupancy structure of the two Mid Kern surveys was investigated using the results of 
the questionnaire. This is shown in Figure <3.6>, which illustrates the percentage of 
properties with a given number of occupants for each ED within the two Control Areas.
Control Area C12 is larger than C03 and would be expected to produce a more consistent r - ^  
result across the EDs, but there is considerable variation in occupancy structure for area 
C03. Large variation in occupancy structure between constituent EDs could reduce the 
accuracy of the NRA method of population estimation. ,, ,

Although information on populations is required primarily for estimating pcc, occupancy is i I 
also thought to be the major explanatory factor for both household and per capita 
consumption(<,B,s>l. Household questionnaires could therefore be important in obtaining 
reliable information on the occupancy structure of a Control Area.

3.5 Influence of metered households within Control Areas

The Control Areas are specifically required to estimate pcc by unmeasured households. As 
metering becomes more extensive, it is important to consider the impact of metering on the 
pcc calculation, and the validity of using data from areas where a large proportion of the 
households are metered.

Policy on metering is not consistent across the companies. Meters are optional in all areas, 
and uptake is likely to depend upon the rateable values and costs of meter installation. 
Most new developments are metered, although there are cases where metering was only 
introduced part way through a development. Compulsory metering which is targetted at 
particular housing types, rather than associated with the mains replacement programme, 
will have a more serious impact on unmetered pcc estimates.

Table <3.3> shows the current proportion of metered properties for Control Areas in 
Folkestone Water and Southern Water. In order to provide a rough assessment of the 
likely impact of metering on the unmeasured pcc, a 10% reduction in average water use 
due to the introduction of metering was assumed. This shows that 50% metering could 
reduce the calculated pcc by around 5%. Alternatively, if an x% reduction in average water 
use due to the introduction of metering was assumed, z% metering could reduce the

y
calculated pcc by y%, where z = — x 100%

x

If the proportion of metered households reaches a level at which it is likely to exert a 
significant influence on the pcc figure, rather than applying correction factors or

WRc Ref: /09743-0
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TABLE 3.3 PROPORTION OF METERED PROPERTIES * 
Folkestone and Southern

Control Revised Company Metered % metered
Area NRA questionnaire households households

houses houses
FOLKESTONE I !
C40 90 90 2 2%
C41 60 60 0 0%
C43 86 86 1 1%
C44 60 60 60 100%
C45 40 40 9 23%
C46 113 113 1 1%
C47 109 110 6 5%
C48 138 136 0 0%
C49 101 101 13 13%
SOUTHERN
001 IOW
002 tow
003 IOW
A13
A14
004
008 354 0 0%
009 341; 1 0%
010 i

011 74; 0 0%
012 38: 1 3%
013 226 0 0%
014 406 5 1%
015 242 3 1%
016 32 9 28%
017 1492 144 10%
019 1461 96 7%
020 379 24 6%
021 638! 8 1%
022 225! 4 2%
023 246! 33 13%
024 722 47 7%
025 89: 2 2%
026 39 0 0%
027 56 0 0%
028 255 0 0%
029 834 17 2%
034 416 3 1%
035 40 0 0%
036 46 0 0%
037 52' 0 0%

W Rc Ref: /09743-0
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abandoning the site, it may be possible to deduct metered consumption from the total 
Control Area consumption. This approach has already been adopted by Mid Kent for 
metered non-households, but meter accuracy would be an important consideration. A high 
proportion of metered households could also affect the leakage calculation, as patterns of 
night use could be different in metered and unmetered households. This issue should be 
investigated in greater detail.

3.6 Calculation of per capita consumption/household consumption at Control 
Area Level

Estimates of occupancy rate based on census data have a relatively high degree of 
uncertainty at Control Area level, but are more reliable for larger areas. Section <6. > looks 
at the range of errors produced by using the Control Areas to calculate household 
consumption, and estimating per capita consumption at company rather Control Area level.

As occupancy is the most important explanatory variable for both household and per 
capita consumption'*"'*’, reliable estimates of Control Area populations would still be 
required.

3.7 Conclusions and recommendations

i. Control Area populations are liable to change over time and may exert a significant 
influence on pcc estimates. There was general agreement amongst the companies 
on the need to update population estimates at regular intervals.

ii. The original population estimates are probably less reliable than the more recent 
estimates derived from ED data and the company questionnaires. Occupancy trends 
based on comparisons with the original estimates should be treated with caution.

iii. The revised NRA and company estimates are consistent where the postal survey is 
followed up by a doorstep survey. The ED method may be more reliable than a 
questionnaire which achieves a response rate of less than 70%.

iv. From the limited amount of available data, it appears that postal surveys alone may 
underestimate populations. A further study would be required to investigate bias in 
response to questionnaires, and the response rate required to achieve reliable 
population estimates.

v. Options available for updating population estimates:

• Software is available for modelling migration/fertility/mortality rates, but this is 
likely to be expensive and may not be accurate for small areas.

• The NRA method is probably the most cost effective option, but could only be 
undertaken every ten years when census data are made available.

• Customer questionnaires can be undertaken at any time and provide reliable 
estimates when a high response rate is achieved. The costs of a follow-up
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doorstep survey may be considerable, although Mid Kent reduced costs by 
employing a contractor rather than using full time staff and paying overtime rates.

vi. The recommended approach is to:

• use the NRA approach to update population estimates every ten years when the 
census data become available (repeat exercises should be less arduous than the 
original exercise) cx

• carry out customer surveys five years later

If the postal survey is followed up with a doorstep survey, the responses should be
recorded separately.

vi. The response rate and accuracy of customer surveys could probably improved if:

• the NRA front the questionnaire and explain the benefits

• the question is completely unambiguous. This could be achieved by using the 
approach adopted for the census and asking how many people (including children 
and babies) stayed at the address on a specified night.

• no other questions are included

• complete confidentiality is assured

vi. All population estimates should be based on census or survey data. Changes in 
Control Area populations should not be anticipated on the basis of trends in 
occupancy rates, as such trends may not be stable. If occupancy rates are shown to 
have undergone a significant change over the 5 year period before updated 
estimates are produced, the pcc data may be recalculated.

vii. The influence of increased household metering should be investigated.
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4. LEAKAGE ESTIMATION

4.1 Definition of household use and leakage

In order to produce reliable estimates of consumption, leakage must be accurately 
quantified and deducted from the total inflow to the Control Areas. Leakage is usually 
assessed from the analysis of night flows, when customer use will be at a minimum.

Figure <4.1> shows the components of night flow. In order to determine the most 
appropriate definition of leakage, it is worth considering which components would be 
measured by internal and external customer meters.

Interm ittent Continuous
Intermittent 

customer niqht use
Continuous 

customer niqht use
Plumbing

losses
Supply pipe 

losses
Internal meter Yes Yes Yes No

External meter Yes Yes Yes Yes

Table 4.1 Night flow components

With both an internal and external meter it is impossible to distinguish plumbing losses 
from customer use. This is recognised by Report D 1<r*f>\  which includes internal plumbing 
losses in the definition of consumption (see Figure <4.2>).

w
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CON SUM PTION

UN D ERG RO U N D  S U P P L Y  
P IP E  L O S S E S

PLU M BIN G
L O S S E S
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U S E

IN T E R N A L
M E T E R

PP LY  P IP E  LO

COMMUNICATION
P IP E
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c o N s u M r n o N  *  u s e  ♦ p l u m b i n c  l o s s e s

Figure 4.1 Report D definition of consumption
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The NRA view is that the ControLArea'Study should monitor per capita use, and that all 
continuous use, including-continuous customer night use, should be removed from the

For most operational and reporting purposes the level of leakage is assessed by 
determining the minimum night flow to an area, and making a standard allowance (usually 
between 1.5 and 2.0 l/prop/hr) for legitimate night use by domestic consumers. Average 
daily leakage is generally less than the leakage at night due to variations in the system 
pressure, and a 20 hour to day correction factor is used.

The current NRA approach identifies the minimum flow over a 30 minute period each night 
and makes no allowance for legitimate household consumption, as it is felt that the 
deduction of arbitrary and unmeasured quantities would undermine the validity of the 
measurements actually made. This view is supported by WRc, due to the large variation in 
household night use which can be shown to occur. It is assumed that there is no non
domestic use within Control Areas.

It has been suggested by the participating water companies that the NRA method is likely 
to overestimate leakage, and that leakage should be assessed as the rolling seven day 
minimum, for three days before and three days after the current day.

4.3 Selection of the most appropriate method of leakage assessment for the 
Control Area study

4.3.1 Use of minimum flow data for leakage estimation__________________ -

For very frequent flow measurements and small Control Areas, the minimum flow recorded 
over a single night is likely to be due entirely to continuous demand (i.e. intermittent 
customer night use will be zero). As the frequency of flow recording is reduced and the 
size of area increased, the minimum flow is more likely to include intermittent customer 
use.

WRc has estimated that if 15 minute night flow data are collected for a total period of 60 
hours (the minimum 4 hours per night for 15 nights) the assumption that leakage is equal 
to the minimum flow recorded will only be valid for areas of 15 properties or fewer (see 
<Appendix A>). Although this calculation is very sensitive to the assumed appliance 
ownership and frequency of use, it suggests that the assessment of leakage from the 
minimum 30 minute period on a single night is inappropriate, and that the seven day rolling 
minimum method will also overestimate leakage in all Control Areas.

4.3.2 Use of frequent night flow data for leakage estimation

If night flow data are logged over short intervals of time, it is possible to use the properties 
of the distribution of recorded flows to distinguish intermittent use from continuous use. 
This is the only known approach which could be used to estimate intermittent night use. 
However, some of the companies are using old data loggers which do not have the

final figures.

4.2 Methods of leakage assessment
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necessary storage capacity for frequent flow logging. It is therefore recommended that a 
system based on frequent night flow recording should be used for leakage assessments 
once existing pulse units and data loggers have been replaced with more modern 
equipment which meets the required specification.

Until such a time, a method is required based on 15 minute flow data. The proposed 
method should be capable of accounting for increased customer night use during periods 
of drought.

4.3.3 Analysis of company data

Figures <4.2 and 4.3> are for Control Areas in Mid Kent. Figure <4.2> is for an 18 month 
period to mid-September this year, and Figure <4.3> is for 1992. The upper plots in both 
figures show:

• the daily 15 minute minimum night flow

• the 7 day rolling minimum leakage estimation

• the fifth percentile minimum night flow calculated over a 61 day period (incorporating 
the 50 previous and 10 subsequent days)

Under the current method, leakage is assessed as the flow during minimum thirty minute 
period each night (the relevant data were not available). The 15 minute daily minimum will 
produce a slightly lower leakage estimate than the 30 minute value, but estimates should 
correspond quite closely. The large amount of fluctuation in the minimum flow from night to 
night shows that this method fails to provide a reasonable representation of system 
leakage.

The 7 day rolling minimum method indicates considerable fluctuation in leakage from week 
to week, and a very pronounced increase in leakage during the recent drought in July and 
August 1995, and during the summer in 1992. It is also seen to be highly dependent upon 
single extreme low flow measurements. These extreme values, which suggest a very large 
drop and immediate increase in leakage (for example in August 1994 and September 
1992) may be unreliable. Low flows recorded on a single night could be due to meter or 
logger malfunction, or to parts of the Control Area being valved off. If valving is the 
explanation, it should be recorded in the events records sheets.

The 2 month rolling fifth percentile leakage estimate is much more stable, and shows that 
leakage remains fairly constant during the summer. Use of the fifth percentile rather than 
the minimum night flow over the period means that the results are not based solely on 
extreme values, and that a pronounced drop in leakage will only be recorded if similar 
minima are logged over several nights.

Although the absolute minimum values may indicate a period in which there is no element 
of use, intermittent night use is Poisson distributed and it is unlikely that a single 15 minute 
period will be recorded during which there is little or no night use, while all other 15 minute 
night periods over an interval of several weeks show much higher night use. It would be 
possible to take account of the distribution of low flow values in the leakage assessment,
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Figure 4.2 Leakage estimation and average consumption • Control Area C12

FIGURE 4.2 LEAKAGE ESTIMATION AND AVERAGE CONSUMPTION -
Control Area C l2
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FIGURE 4.3 LEAKAGE ESTIMATION AND AVERAGE CONSUMPTION -
Control Area C03
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but this would greatly increase the complexity of the analysis, and would probably have 
only a small impact on the final figure.

The leakage calculation incorporates the 50 previous and 10 subsequent days. The extent 
to which the estimate is forward looking or backward looking will have only a very small 
influence on the annual leakage assessment, although it will affect daily estimates of 
demand. As leakage tends to show a gradual rise and then a sudden fall following 
intensive active leakage control, a system which is mainly backward looking reduces the 
impact of the lag period on daily assessments.

The second plot in Figure <4.2> shows the estimated leakage for the area using the 
percentile method, together with the measured daily average flow and calculated daily 
average use. The seven day rolling minimum method would have indicated that leakage 
increased substantially during the drought period, and that there was a relatively small 
increase in average daily use. The percentile method shows that leakage remains roughly 
constant during the drought, although the leakage does appear to increase slightly as the 
drought extends into the third month. Mid Kent confirmed that the increase in night flows 
during the drought was almost certainly due to customer use, as leakage control activity 
and reported burst rates showed no change during the hot weather, and night flows 
returned to pre-drought levels once the weather broke.

In Figure <4.3> it is more difficult to distinguish leakage from household night use during 
the summer. This is partly because patterns of night use will have been affected by the hot 
dry weather in the early part of the summer followed by a periods of heavy rain, and partly 
because the underlying leakage level is changing due to active leakage control. The 
pronounced reduction in the minimum night flow during June appears to be due to leakage 
control activity followed a few days later by a break in the weather. In order to determine 
whether the percentile method adequately reflects the underlying level of leakage it is 
necessary to compare the assessed leakage rates with leakage control activity sheets.

Figures 4.2 and 4.3 highlight the major contribution that'leakage makes to the total 
measured inflow to the Control Areas. Due to the importance of the pcc estimates it may 
be worth intensifying leakage control within the Control Areas so that leakage is reduced 
below economic levels. If leakage is maintained at a very low level, errors in the 
assessment of leakage will have a minor impact on the pcc estimate.

Table <4.2> shows the impact that changing the method of leakage assessment would 
have on the two Control Areas.

C12 C03

leakage

Ml/yr

consumpt

Ml/yr

%

change

leakage

Ml/yr

consumpt

Ml/yr

%

change

15 minute daily minimum 26.3 58.6 9.8 15.6

7 day rolling min 23.1 61.7 5.4 9.4 16.0 2.7

2 month fifth percentile 21.7 63.1 7.8 9.1 16.3 4.8

Table 4.2 impact of change in method of leakage assessment
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4.4 Calculation of daily leakage from minimum niaht flow data

The level of leakage in an area will vary during the day depending on pressure 
fluctuations; as system pressure is reduced the level of leakage will decline. This must be 
taken into account in calculating daily leakage rates from leakage assessed at night.

Pressures will normally be highest at the time of minimum night flow, and will fall as 
increased demand gives rise to higher frictional losses in the system. This is the basis of 
the 20 hour to day correction factor described in Report 26,<™f>l, which is currently used to 
calculate daily leakage for all of the Control Areas. However, the pattern of pressure 
variations within distribution systems is changing due to the widespread installation of 
pressure reducing valves (PRVs). In the case of flow modulated PRVs daily pressure 
variations can be reversed, as pressures are maintained at the target point during times of 
high demand.

It is now normal practice to log the pressure at the Average Zonal Pressure (AZP) location 
over 24 hours, and to use the diurnal variation in pressure to scale up or down the leakage 
determined during the night. The variation of leakage throughout a 24 hour period can thus 
be estimated, as in the Scottish study on pcc'"n . (Appendix <B> provides an example of 
how the calculations are carried out, and is taken directly from ref <>.) Similarly, logged 
pressure data can be used to calculate a factor specific to an area, which will allow night 
time leakage to be multiplied up to give the daily leakage value.

Leakage is currently scaled up and down using the leakage index relationship given in 
Report 26 Although doubts have been expressed about this relationship, it represents 
the best knowledge currently available. Additional data collection on the subject carried out 
as part of the National Leakage Initiative and presented in Report G'*'} found that there 
were insufficient grounds to reject the Report 26 relationship.

The AZP location is the point in the system that represents the average pressure 
experienced by the leakage in the system, including distribution _ mains.and service pipes. 
The AZP location needs to take account of both the differences in ground level and"the 
hydraulic headlosses across the system. It should also be noted that in systems with high 
headlosses the AZP location can move as a result of changes in the magnitude and 
distribution of demand.

There are various methods of assessing the AZP location. These vary in both complexity 
and accuracy. The most complex methods either entail using an accurate network model 
or putting out a number of pressure loggers throughout the system and weighting the 
pressures with property densities. More simple methods include examining a map which 
shows the extent of the system, properties and ground level contours to find the average 
ground level for the system. This method ignores headlosses in the system and therefore 
should not be used for high headioss systems. An intermediate method is given in Part 3, 
Section 5.10 of Report 26<<"t>‘. The method entails recording the maximum and minimum 
pressures in the system and taking the average of the two weighted by the proportion of 
the system with pressures greater than and less than the average pressure.

All methods make the assumption that leakage is evenly distributed throughout the 
system. If leakage is “background” in nature, and therefore mainly at joints, the assumption 
is valid. However, if there is a large burst running, this will introduce significant errors in the 
location of the AZP.
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Pressure logging within the Control Areas could also be used to investigate the use of
pressure as an explanatory variable.

4.5 Conclusions and recommendations

i. Agreement must be reached between the NRA and the companies on the definition of 
leakage, and whether the Control Areas should be used to estimate per capita 
consumption or per capita use.

ii. In order to distinguish between intermittent and continuous use, it will be necessary to 
collect frequent night flow data. This option is not currently available, but could be 
introduced as older loggers are replaced by new ones meeting the required 
specification.

iii. For a two month sampling period the minimum recorded flow would be expected to be 
equal to leakage for districts of up to 30 properties. The percentile method is therefore 
likely to overestimate leakage for the Control Areas, but it will provide a more accurate 
measure than the 7 day rolling minimum method.

A two month assessment period overcomes the problems of leakage estimation during 
prolonged periods of dry weather when customer night use is likely to increase. 
Further extension of the sampling period would increase the probability of recording a 
genuine leakage figure, but would reduce the responsiveness to genuine changes in 
the level of leakage.

Use of the fifth percentile rather than the minimum value should provide a more 
reliable result. On balance, the two month fifth percentile method appears to give a 
reasonable compromise. Its main shortcoming is that it is unable to take account of 
sudden large bursts. However, as such large events are usually of a relatively short 
duration, this should not be a significant source of error. The 7 day method would 
have the same limitation unless the burst continued for more than a week.

iv. The percentile method should be further reviewed, using additional sets of night flow 
data and complete records of leakage control activity. It is unlikely that adequate 
information can be made available to carry out the review at the stage.

v. Installation of pressure loggers should be a priority in any areas which are subject to 
pressure management.
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5. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

5.1 ACORN classification methodology

In the current Control Area analysis, the original intention was to establish Control Areas 
each containing a single ACORN category but in practice this could not be achieved. A 
two-stage process of analysis was followed:

1. Obtain the pcc for each ACORN category for those Control Areas which comprise a 
single ACORN group.

2. Refine the initial estimates using data from mixed Control Areas.

This two-stage method is somewhat convoluted. A simpler standard method is available 
involving the application of regression. This can find the required parameters relating pcc 
to ACORN category, and it utilises data from both single and mixed Control Areas.

Regression was applied to various models.

5.1.1 Model 1 - Total consum ption model 

Estimate the parameters C,in the model:

^ , = l C tPJ + e,
i

where

7. = total consumption in Control Area /

C = per capita consumption for ACORN type }

P.. = No. of People in ACORN group yin Control Area /

e = the residual error, assumed to have a Gamma error structure to account for increasing 
variance with increasing population size.

Although this model gave a statistically significant regression equation, it was readily 
apparent that this was mostly due to the fact that total consumption increases as total 
population increases, and the apparently good fit to each ACORN type was mostly 
spurious.
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5.1.2 Model 2 - Per capita consumption model

Estimate the parameters Cj in the model:

j

where

I  = average per capita consumption in Control Area /'

p.. = proportion of population in ACORN group j  in Control Area /

1.e t.= T. /  P and p.. = P J  P,

P~ total no of people in Control Area /

e. = residual error, assumed to have a Normal error structure which assumes equal 
variance at all values of py

This second model was successful in removing the effect of increasing population. 
However, there were no significant regressions found in any of the six years, The adjusted 
R2 values were mostly negative and the differences between the Cj were not statistically 
significant. In other words, knowing the ACORN category for a Control Area was of no 
assistance in explaining the pcc for the area.

5.1.3 Hypothesis - Test the hypothesis that Ci are all equal

Having seen that the ACORN categories did not explain differences in pcc values in Model
2, further investigation looked to see whether there were real and consistent differences 
in average pcc values across ACORN groups in Control Areas consisting of a single 
ACORN category. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the 1990 and 1991 
annual average pcc data limiting consideration to Control Areas comprising a single 
ACORN group. This gave the following results:

1. There were highly significant differences in mean pcc between Control Areas when 
ACORN category was ignored.

2. There was no significant difference in mean pcc between ACORN groups, i.e. when the 
pcc was averaged over Control Areas of the same ACORN groups, within either year 
(See Appendix <B> for details).

In other words, although there were differences between Control Area pcc, these 
differences were not explained by ACORN category. This points to the need for other 
explanatory factors.
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5.1.4 Model 3 - Per household consumption model

Estimate the parameters in the model:

j

where

/=  Average per household consumption in Control Area i

hj} = proportion of households in ACORN group yin Control Area /

i.e ( -  T,/H,and h . = H J H {

H= total no of households in Control Area i

e, = residual error, assumed to have a Normal error structure which assumes equal 
variance at all values of h.

This model gave a statistically significant regression for 1988 data (adjusted R2=19.0%) but 
not for any of the subsequent five years (adjusted R2 between 0.9 and 9.7%). Thus, 
ACORN group applied to households does not produce a model that explains the 
differences between per household consumption among the Control Areas.
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5.1.5 Model 4 - Combined household and occupancy model

Estimate the parameters C,and D in the model:

' ; = ! ( £  A + c ; P; ) + ei
j

where

t ] a v e r a g e  per household consumption in Control Area i

D. -  per household consumption for ACORN group j

htj = proportion of households in ACORN group yin Control Area i

C' -  consumption per household by second and subsequent occupants for ACORN group
J  *

p]y= adjusted occupancy rate in ACORN group j  in Control Area /; (since all households 
contain at least one person, this measures occupancy rate after subtracting this first 
person)

i.e r; = T / H, hk-  H /H  and p', = (P„ - H ) /  H 

where

P.= total no of people in ACORN group j  in Control Area /

Ht)-  no. of households in ACORN group yin Control Area /

H = total number of households in Control Area /t

At first sight, this model gave promising results. There was a significant regression found in 
each year analysed, with the proportion of the variance accounted for (adjusted R2) lying 
between 26.8 and 40.6%. However, examination of the fitted coefficients (see Table 
<6.1>) revealed

• nearly a!J the regression coefficients are not significantly different from zero

• a number of coefficients are negative which make no practical sense and also

• there were major inconsistencies from year to year even though the same Control Areas 
were used throughout.

This is typical of overparameterised models and implies that some of the terms were not 
useful for explaining variation among Control Areas. Comparison of the estimates with their 
standard errors indicated that the adjusted occupancy rates for categories B and K are the 
most useful predictors. However, if this were the case, it is difficult to see how this can be 
applied to water company areas in general. In fact, the relatively high value for the 
adjusted R2 probably indicates that there is a household and a per capita element to water 
consumption, rather than that ACORN category is a good explanatory variable.
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Coefficients B C

ACORN

E

Category

F J K

1989 Adj. occ. rate 296 181 164 -60 314 617

Household -71 -200 116 445 -66 -309

1990 Adj. occ. rate 161 348 174 -77 191 450

Household 131 -152 96 447 147 -172

1991 Adj. occ. rate 76 357 136 103 109 390

Household 274 -177 149 181 248 -109

1992 Adj. occ. rate 245 355 113 19 123 454

Household 3 -173 165 286 218 -182

1993 Adj. occ. rate 291 402 151 142 116 442

Household -86 -258 117 110 205 -148

1994 Adj. occ. rate -514 498 3327 -188 119 158

Household 1294 -316 -152 598 215 90

Table 5.1 Fitted coefficients to Model 4 

5.2 Other classification methods

5.2.1 Mode! 5 - Per capita (household) consumption model using Rateable Value

Estimate the parameters D,in the model:

t- — ^  D h - + e-
J V 1

J

where

f = Average per household consumption in Control Area /

/?.= proportion of households in Rateable Value class j  in Control Area / 

i.e f = 7 /  H. and ht/ = H /  H
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H= total no of households in Control Area /

et -  residual error, assumed to have a Normal error structure which assumes equal 
variance at all values of h.

All the data for all the years were included in this model and a factor introduced to account 
for differences between years. The data produced a significant regression with an R2 
value of 48.8%. The differences between years was not significant. Where there was 
relatively little information, i.e. for Rateable Value classes 6, 7, 8, and 9 the coefficients 
were unreliably extreme. However, the model indicated significant differences in average 
water consumption among classes 1 to 5. This model merits further investigation.

5.2.2 Model 6 - Per (capita) household consumption model using Council Tax 
Band

Estimate the parameters D,in the model:

h = Y , DA +L,i
j

where

f.= Average per household consumption in Control Area /'

hit-  proportion of households in Council Tax Band j  in Control Area /

i.e t,= T /  Hi and /?. = Hii/H i

H= total no of households in Control Area i

e, = residual error, assumed to have a Normal error structure which assumes equal 
variance at all values of hv

All the data for all the years were included in this model and a factor introduced to account 
for differences between years. The data produced a significant regression with an R2 
value of 47.7%. The differences between years was not significant. However, there were 
significant differences between the coefficients for the different Council Tax bands. 
Unfortunately, the coefficients for Bands E to H had large standard errors and were 
considered to be unreliable. Nevertheless, this mode! merits further investigation.

5.2.3 Model 7 - Per household consumption model using Occupancy Rates

Estimate the parameters D in the model:

ii = C  + J^D hj + el
J

where

t  = Average per household consumption in Control Area /
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h. = occupancy rate in Control Area i

i.e t,= T./H.

H= total no of households in Control Area /

e, = residual error, assumed to have a Normal error structure which assumes equal 
variance at all values of h

All the data for all the years were included in this model and a factor introduced to account 
for differences between years. The data produced a significant regression with an R2 
value of 35.5%. The differences between years was not significant. However, the 
coefficient for occupancy was significant. Intuitively, the coefficients in the model did not 
look right, in that for one occupant the predicted phc was only 40 1/day. This could be 
because of the low range of occupancy rates in the dataset (1.73 to 3.05), which may 
account for the slope of the model not being correct. It would be more suitable to consider 
the occupancy profile in each Control area.
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6. PROFILING WATER USE

6.1 Background

The requirements for a profiling method are that it should:

I. explain a high proportion of the difference in total consumption between Control Areas

II. be inexpensive to obtain for Control Areas and Company/Regional Areas

III. be able to reflect changes in consumption over time

The original selection of the Control Area sites at Southern Water, and later the other 
water companies in the region, was made through the use of the (old) ACORN 
classification. ACORN is a socio-economic classification of ACORN groups. The ACORN 
groupings were established by CACI Market Research Ltd from a cluster analysis of 1981 
census information. They identified eleven major clusters and gave them the following 
general descriptions:

ACORN group Property description

A Agricultural areas

B Modern family housing, higher incomes

C Older housing of intermediate status

D Poor quality older terraced housing

E Better-off council estates

F Less-well-off council estates

G Poorest council estates

H Multiracial areas

I High status non-family areas

J Affluent suburban housing

K Better-off retirement areas

Table 6.1 ACORN groups

CACI provides information on ACORN groups at Census Enumeration District (ED) level. 
Each ED is assigned a single ACORN category.

Where possible, sites were selected to cover individual ACORN groups in a proportion 
which (§enerajT%xepresented the ACORN profile of the region as a whole. The ACORN 
classific^jonsystem  is inexpensive and stable, but is difficult to update accurately 
because of the difficulty of updating the population figure for each Control Area. The
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question of whether it explains the variation between Control Areas is discussed in detail in 
the Section <5>.

6.2 Alternative pro filing  methods

Other readily available categories include Rateable Value and Council Tax Band.

• Rateable Value is no longer updated and so will become less useful as time goes by. It 
is not available for properties built since the introduction of the Community Charge.

• Council Tax Band is employed in the current method of local government financing and 
is readily available for each household.

Neither Rateable Value nor Council Tax Band is directly related to potential water use, 
they take no account of the number of residents (except that there is a rebate scheme for 
property in single occupancy for Council Tax) nor is there a direct relationship with 
propensity for garden watering. Their explanatory power is therefore likely to be limited.

Table <6.2> shows the amount of variability explained by ACORN compared to rateable 
value, council tax and occupancy. There is a clear discontinuity here since these 
characteristics relate more to households than to people.

R2% Unmeasured - 

Control Area

Unmeasured - 

Report D,b)

Measured - 

NMT <C1

pcc household
use

pcc household
use

household use

ACORN 3.3 1.5 11.9

rateable value 5.9 5.1 20.1

council tax 4.9 5.1 13.0

occupancy 7.0 40.2 35.6

a. From section <>

b. Report D of the Managing Leakage Series, UK Water Industry 1994

c. Based on further work by WRc on the National Metering Trials data

Table 6.2 Variability explained by household characteristics

The table shows that ACORN is a poor descriptor of both household use and pcc. As 
such, its value as a tool for profiling pcc must be considered as limited. Furthermore, other 
measures are equally limited with the exception of occupancy rate as a measure of 
household use.
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On this basis an alternative approach to ACORN is needed, and three options are 
available:

i. take no action, except perhaps to modify the presentation of the results

ii convert the Control Areas to a randomly selected sample (this would be likely to 
require additional areas)

iii. use individual occupancy rate to establish household use

iv. develop a new model to relate pcc to household, demographic and weather 
variables.

<summary of results table for how good the various options are> 4 '-*

The first option can be split into two sub-options:

a As now, estimate pcc for each ACORN group, and use these values with the ACORN 
profile for each company to estimate each company’s pcc, using Model 2 (see 
Section 6.1.2).

b Treat the Control Areas as a random sample of the region and derive an average pcc 
for the region. Each company’s pcc would then be estimated from either the Control 
Areas within the company, or alternatively the regional average could be used.

On the assumption that the current sample is not randomly selected, the second of these 
options is ruled out since the NRA have indicated that companies do not wish to establish 
additional sites.

The third option would require a profile of occupancy rates at each Control Area and for 
each company or region. This information is available through census data from OPCS. It 
is defined in the OPCS ‘Census User Guide’ (Table SG22) and presented at ED level. 
Occupancy structure can be updated by customer surveys (see Section 3).

The fourth option would involve the statistical development of a bespoke demand model 
for pcc based at the ED level. The main objective in developing a profiling system is to 
apply the information on pcc obtained within the Control Areas to the water company area 
as a whole. Different Control Areas have different values for pcc. If factors can be found to 
explain these differences, it may be possible to obtain more accurate values of pcc at 
company level.

A modelling exercise would be required to investigate better use of relevant census 
variables, other demographic and geographic data (e.g. housing density) and the use of 
lifestyle information (e.g. appliance ownership and household affluence). Such a model 
may also need to consider weather data to differentiate between average and peak 
demands. The approach is now more feasible through the development of more advanced 
statistical and computing techniques and the availability of data in various databases and 
geographic information systems.
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6.3 Recommendations

6.3.1 Options for the shorter term

<1a, 1b and 3>

6.3.2 Recommendation for the longer term

The most appropriate way forward is to seek proposals for the development of a bespoke 
pcc-based demand model. It would then be possible to input the data from the individual 
Control Areas and build up into company wide and regional estimates of pcc using the 
principles as given in Section <5>.
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7. MAINTAINING CONTINUITY FOLLOWING CHANGES IN THE 
METHOD OF DATA ANALYSIS

The recommended changes to the methodology are of three types:

• The use of revised population estimates, based on company surveys and/or the NRA 
1993 study.

• A revised method of calculating the pcc for each company, for which there are 
different options (see Section <5>).

• Should it be decided to continue to use the ACORN classification, the use of revised 
ACORN distributions.

• The use of revised leakage assessments.

7.1 Population

There is independent evidence of a downward trend in occupancy rates. For example in 
Kent, the mean occupancy per household declined from 2.72 in 1981 to 2.5 in 1991 
(personal communication from S. Elsworth, Mid Kent Water). This represents slightly less 
than 1% per year.

Allowance should be made for this trend when looking at trends in pcc. The recommended 
method of doing this for a Control Area is:

Obtain population estimates for the two different years. The earlier estimate will 
probably be based on the 1981 census data and may be the'same as the estimate 
used from 1987 onwards. It should be taken as applying to 1981. The later estimate 
may be based on the 1991 census or a water company survey. It should be taken to 
apply to 1991, or the survey date, whichever applies.

A straight line through these two points will indicate the rate of change of population 
during this period. Population estimates should then be projected backwards using 
this trend, combined with any changes in the number of households.

The short term alternative methods for estimating the pcc for a company area or for the 
region all use data that are available for past years, as well as for the future years. 
Continuity can therefore ensure by applying the chosen alternative to past data.

If the chosen alternative uses ACORN, a decision needs to be taken on whether to use the 
original classification or the revised one. If the revise classification is to be used from now 
on, then it should also be applied to the past.
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7.3 Assessed leakage
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8. DATA RECORDING AND DATA MANAGEMENT

8.1 Meter accuracy, selection and maintenance

<Martin to write>

8.2 Loggers and pulse units

If it is agreed that the leakage assessment should relate to all continuous night use, it will 
be necessary to record night flow data at frequent intervals over a two week period at least 
once each year. Most new loggers have adequate data storage facilities for this, unless 
they are very low powered. However, many Control Areas (particularly those in Folkestone 
and Mid Kent) have loggers in place which are not suitable for this purpose. Although the 
cost of immediate logger replacement could not be justified, it is unlikely that there will be 
serious cost implications in selecting loggers of a suitable specification when the existing 
loggers are due for replacement.

Flow meters and pulse units which give a discrimination of 1 pulse per litre are also 
required for the proposed method of leakage assessment. Although the majority of Control 
Areas will have suitable meters and pulse units, it may be necessary to replace existing 
equipment in a number of the large Control Areas.

8.3 Integrity of the Control Areas

For Control Areas which are defined by closed valves rather than dead ends, incorrect 
status of the boundary valves can introduce major errors. The integrity of such Control 
Areas should be considered as part of the quality assurance procedure. _______ _________

If flow trends change, it is possible to check that there are no connections between the 
Control Area and adjacent areas by carrying out a zero pressure test. This requires the 
temporary installation of a logger at the highest point in the area. Before a zero pressure 
test is carried out, all boundary valves should be sounded to check that they are closed 
and not passing water.

8.4 Metered non-household consumption

Although a key selection criterion for the Control Areas was that they should contain only 
domestic properties, this was not possible to achieve in practice. A number of Control 
Areas contain small shops or schools, and one Control Area contains a caravan park.

If there are potentially large users within a Control Area, some attempt should be made to 
quantify non-household consumption. Mid Kent have identified all metered non-household 
users within their Control Areas, and read the customer meters at the time that the flow 
logger for the area is downloaded. Metered non-household use can then be removed from 
the Control Area consumption, and the properties are specifically excluded from the 
housecounts.
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Patterns on night use by non-households should also be considered. Ideally, all large non
households should be interviewed or logged to obtain information on their consumption 
during the night. The proposed method of leakage assessment should overcome problems 
of intermittent night use by large users, but if non-household Control Area properties are 
found to consistently use water during the night they should be individually logged. Their 
demand could then be removed from the Control Area demand.

8.5 Event recording

Event recording is essential in order to distinguish actual household consumption from 
meter or logger malfunction, or change in the status of boundary valves. As the companies 
are now undertaking data analysis on their own behalf, this will form a vital part of the 
audit trail.

All of the companies said that although event recording had been ‘patchy’ in the past, its 
importance is recognised and more attention is now being paid to the accurate recording 
of all known events, such as hydrant flushing and large bursts. Changes in demand are 
always compared with event records, and with historical data.

8.6 Gap filling  

<Peter/Faye to write>

8.7 Quality assurance
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9. CONCLUSIONS
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10. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
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APPENDIX B

Analysis of variance of 1990 data from Control areas containing a single ACORN type 

Analysis of variance table

d.f. s.s. m.s. v.r.

Between types 5 9503 1901 1.17

Residual 28 45403 1622

Total 33 54906 1664

Percentage variance accounted for 2.5

Standard error of observations is estimated to be 40.3

Estimates of mean effects

ACORN type Estimate of 
pcc

Difference from 
type B

S.E.of
difference

t value 
(28 df)

type B 143.0 0.0 12.1 11.77

type C 122.9 -20.0 19.5 -1.03

type E 127.5 -15.4 23.5 -0.66

type F 120.3 -22.7 26.2 -0.86

type J 152.8 9.8 21.7 0.45

type K 174.5 31.6 23.5 1.34

Estimate of pcc overall single category Control Areas is 140.18 with a standard error of 7.00
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Analysis of variance for 1991 data from Control areas containing a single ACORN type 

1. Analysis of variance table

d.f. s.s. m.s. v.r.

Between types 5 6715 1343 0.91

Residual 27 39671 1469

Total 32 46385 1450

Residual variance exceeds variance of Y variate 

Standard error of observations is estimated to be 38.3

Estimates of mean effects

ACORN type Estimate of 
pcc

Difference from 
type B

S.E. of 
difference

t value 
(27 df)

type B . 141.5

type C 114.1 -27.4 18.5 -1.48

type E 129.8 -11.7 22.4 -0.52

type F 135.1 -6.3 29.5 -0.21

type J 146.1 4.8 20.7 0.23

type K 160.3 18.8 22.4 0.84

Estimate of pcc overall in single category Control Areas is 136.87 with a standard error of 
38.1.
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